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ABSTRACT 
In this work, different non-contact fiber-optic pyrometers have been developed for measuring localized temperatures on
material removal area during mechanizing processes. Designs are developed for adaptation to the harsh measuring
conditions on specific cuting tool machinery and using commercial optoelectronics and fiber-optic components for
resolution enhancement. A 0.1 dB/ºC sensitivity at 300 ºC is obtained, and calibration curves at 1100 nm, 1300 nm, 1550 
nm and 1610 nm are reported. Diferent reception circuits are used for testing resolution limits, higher bandwidths imply
greater noise and worst results as expected. 
Keywords: fiber-optic sensors, non-contact temperature sensor, metal cuting process, one-color pyrometer, two-color
pyrometer.
INTRODUCTION
Temperature measurement is one of the most complex subjects in metal cuting operations due to the dificulty in 
making those measurements very close to the cuting edge. Temperature afects both the tool and the workpiece, being
the heat generated in the cuting process the main cause of surface degradations, wear and thermo-mechanical failure, in 
particular, cracking. The primary efect of temperature is on tool wear. Although there are different tool wear 
mechanisms, it is wel known that the progressive tool wear is mainly produced by temperature dependent mechanisms 
[1]. Both the maximum temperature and the temperature gradient also influence subsurface deformation, metalurgical
structural alterations in the machined surface, and residual stresses in the finished component. 
In order to predict the consequences of thermal damage, several techniques have been developed to measure the 
temperature in material removal process such as resistance methods and thermocouples [2]. Even though thermocouples 
are inexpensive and easy to use transducers, they have several disadvantages; they can interfere with the flow of heat,
they have limited transient response, it is dificult to estimate the gradient of temperature with this technique, and they 
are contact sensors which cannot be easily located on limited spaces such as an edge of the cuting tool in material
removal operations. In addition to thermocouples, infrared (IR) radiation technique is the second most used method for
temperature measurement in machining. It performs a non-intrusive technique, so the IR radiation technique does not 
interfere with the flow of heat as thermocouples do. It also provides a very fast response, which is a mandatory 
requirement in high speed machining temperature measurements. However, the need to know the exact surface 
emissivity, the chip obstruction, and the low signal levels are the main disadvantages of this technique [3]. Recently it 
has been used a two-color fiber optic pyrometer for measuring the cuting tools edge temperature in finish hard turning
[4] but for temperatures greater than 800ºC. These two-color fiber-optic pyrometers are developed for reducing the
uncertainty associated with emissivity, but at the expense of reducing its sensitivity and temperature range [4-6].
In this work, diferent fiber-optic pyrometers have been developed for localized temperature measurements on cuting 
tools during mechanizing processes. The novelty of the designs is based on assuring adaptation to the harsh measuring 
conditions. In addition to, these solutions take advantage of commercial optoelectronics and fiber-optic components wel 
established on Wavelength Division Multiplexing optical communications networks for improving resolution, and 
consequently the availability to measure at lower temperatures.
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The sensor calibration curve for the one-color pyrometer was measured using the set-up shown in Fig. 2(a). The fiber 
sensor was fixed at a distance of 0.25 cm from rectangular highly conductive metal base plate. The temperature of the
later was controled using a heating source (Linkam® LTS350) and a controler unit (Linkam® TP94). The controler 
and heating units give a temperature range from +30 ºC to +350 ºC. Using the accurate temperature monitor of the
controler unit, the voltage from radiance intensity was measured using a photodetector (Thorlabs® PDA10CS) and an 
osciloscope (Tektronic® TDS2012). 15 ºC intervals for a temperature range from +30 ºC to +300 ºC and 5 ºC intervals
for a temperature range from +300 ºC to +350 ºC were tested. Experimental calibration curves are shown in Fig. 2(b). It 
should be noted that there is too much noise for temperatures below 250ºC.
On the other hand, the sensor calibration curve for the two-color pyrometer was measured using the same set-up shown 
in Fig. 2(a), but the Optical-to-Electrical (O/E) converter and the osciloscope is replaced by an optical power meter
(EXFO® PF-1100). 
Intensity radiance at each discrete wavelength was measured at 15 ºC intervals for a temperature range from +230 ºC to 
+300 ºC, and 5 ºC intervals for a temperature range from +300 ºC to +350 ºC. The minimum and maximum range was
limited by the optical power meter resolution ( 85 dBm). Results are shown in Fig. 3, including a linear approximation
for each calibration curve. From +300 ºC to +350 ºC, a sensitivity of 0.1dB/ºC at 1300nm is obtained. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, two fiber-optic sensors based on thermal radiation have been designed to measured temperature in material
removal processes. The main advantages of these sensors are the ability to realize non-contact temperature
measurements, avoiding interference with heat flow, the capability to measure temperatures rapidly, the smal size of the 
sensing head and the low cost. From the experimental results, it can be seen that the best option for measuring
temperature in material removal processes, using mature optical communications devices, is a two-color pyrometer
because emissivity dependence is overcome and wavelength division multiplexing devices are prepared for working with
narow bandwidths. Using of-the-shelf equipment designed for detection of very low signal levels, sensitivities of
0.1dB/ºC at 1300nm are obtained without special colimating optics, unable to be easily placed in this measuring
framework. 
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